
Bones From martin’s Way  
skeleton Disappearing, pres.
Wippman groWing suspiciously 
larger
Milk does nothing for bone strength
By Mr. Weremchuk ’24
Bone Appetite Dept.
(ELEPHANT GRAVEYARD) Hamilton College’s 
favorite Martin’s Way Skeleton lost weight after sev-
eral of its bones have gone missing. News of these 
disappearances caused great dismay in the Hamilton 
community, particularly among those who have be-
come acquainted with the calcified bench-sitter, ad-
miring its steadfast presence and radiant white bones. 
Speculation on who the perpetrator of this vertebrate 
vandalism might be has run amok, and some students 
are pointing fingers at President Wippman, citing a 
correlation between Wippman’s alleged increase in size 
and the bone disappearances.

“It’s no coincidence that Mr. Wippman’s femurs have 
grown considerably in both size and definition since the 
Skeleton started losing its bones,” Hugh Merus ’22 said 
passionately. Other students on campus replied with like 
vigor: “I’ve always admired Mr. Wippman for his stately 
features, but it seems like whenever I see him nowadays, 
he appears to be much more filled out than before. He 
looms over me now in the line at Commons, and the 
toes that I would once admire behind the shroud of his 
footwear now poke out, having overpowered his worldly 
accessories,” Pat Ella ’24 said. “I just can’t help but think 
that he’s the one taking those bones! Look, as some-
one who studies biology, I just can’t help but be on the 
side of the bones. There’s really something going on here 
with the bones, and I just can’t sit idly by while those 
fine bones go missing,” Bo N. Hur ’22 said assiduously 
while smacking his lips and chewing agar.

The plight of the Bone Man has become so salient 
that even those who do not usually pay attention to daily 
bone events have chimed in on the bone saga. “I’m tell-
ing you I’ve seen him!” (David Wippman) “I peer out 
of the window and see him skipping and hopping and 
singing some sort of tune that I can’t really hear very 
well through the KJ window while he licks his chops 
and approaches the skeleton directly,” a Facilities worker 
who asked to remain anonymous said. Whoever the per-
petrator may be, it seems the time of their sly scheme 
may soon run out. Whether it’s a shower or a grower, a 
bone can only be hidden for so long.
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squirrels rally For FunDing
HOC Officers protest proposal
By Mr. Chivily ’23
Nutty Expenditures Dept. 
(A GARBAGE CAN BESIDE COMMONS) 
Squirrels left their nests across campus to petition 
Student Assembly for funding. Dozens of squirrels 
patiently stood in line to speak during public com-
ment period, waiting for student union representa-
tives to finish pontificating. “Listen, we squirrels have 
a hard time on campus. We have to avoid concussions 
from those falling nuts that look like tennis balls, drunk 
Econ bros who will run us over, and people who vio-
late our privacy to post photos of us on Instagram,” 
squirrel representative Walnut Honeycomb ’22 said. 

Despite the passionate remarks from many 
squirrel students, Student Assembly declined to 
give the squirrels funding, citing the Squirrel Stu-
dents Association’s failure to complete the required 
hundreds of hours of training, thirty-seven forms, 
and eleven check-in meetings necessary to receive 
funding. “Listen, it sucks, but the rules are the rules. 
And besides, Student Assembly has more impor-
tant things to focus on, like defaming students and 

implementing my personal vanity projects,” Student 
Assembly President Flavius Ricimer ’23 said. 

After the future ambulance chasers rejected their 
request, the squirrels appealed directly to Administra-
tion for funding. Gathering outside the President’s 
House, they politely asked President Wippman for 
the funding. Horrified at the thought of interacting 
with students on a personal level, President Wippman 
ordered Bon Appétit employees to chase the squir-
rels away, declaring that “any captured squirrels will be 
served at Commons as Impossible meat.”

Following the debacle, the Squirrel Students As-
sociation appealed directly to students for donations: 
“Listen, the squirrel community is the most vulner-
able and diverse community on campus. We have 
rabid and non-rabid squirrels, squirrels that burrow, 
squirrels that fly, and squirrels that exclusively eat 
thrown-out pizza crusts,” Honeycomb said, tugging 
at the student body’s love for furry animals. 

In response, many students chipped in money for 
their squirrel peers. “Our squirrel friends should have 
the best lives possible and get nuts more frequently. 
They may not be human, but they’re just like us: over-
worked, horny, and anxious,” said Justin Hart ’23. 
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Breaking neWs: Freshmen 
can’t holD their liquor
Once seen it cannot be unseen
By Mr. Hayes ’25
Dept. of Student Self Control
(DIRTY D) As the second half of the semester ap-
proaches, it has come to the attention of all students 
that freshmen, in fact, cannot hold their liquor. 
Upon investigation into the archives of Student 
Assembly, the volume of “boot” (in liters) emit-
ted by the current Freshman class has reportedly 
tripled since the measurement was taken last fall 
with the Class of 2024. This phenomenon can be 
attributed to an astounding eighty-nine percent of 
the current freshman class who informed the Col-
lege that their consumption of “the good stuff ” is 
limited to “less than two-and-five-eighths of a sip 
of a watered-down White Claw every eight years.” 

These statistics of student abstinence are re-
markably high, thus it is a surprise that mainte-
nance has found the contents of the stomachs of 
the Class of 2025 in more remarkable places than 
ever before. In an exclusive interview with Hunter 
Greenburg, a Facilities worker for Hamilton Col-

lege, he shared, “I am thoroughly astounded by the 
places that these damn kids relieve themselves. This 
year alone, I have seen varied quantities of boot 
on the map, boot in the shape of a smiley face on 
Martin’s Way, and boot sealing the KTSA entrance 
so tight that the Fallcoming amphitheater concert 
had to be canceled. I knew it was those ’25ers be-
cause it reeked of cheap vape smoke, sour Fireball, 
and desperation.” 

Campus Safety has also fielded a record 
amount of hysterical freshmen inquiring about 
pressing charges against classmates who crash 
their “room parties” and steal their “alc,” just to 
watch it slip out of their hands and spill the pre-
cious liquid all over their shoebox room. In anoth-
er interview with Lyndon Hall ’25, an occupant 
of one of these shoeboxes, he explained, between 
deep inhales of his dab pen, that “[I] have lived in 
the laundry room in Keehn for the better part of 
a week, throwing lit darts and Jolly Ranchers into 
the washing machines to try to mask the smell of 
151 proof rum, bottom shelf rosé, and disgusting 
fucking freshman sweat.” He then acknowledged 
that he added a special, exclusively freshman touch 
to the Sarah Oppenheimer exhibit last Saturday. 

See: Fall Fest “Where is my 
prize?”
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Found in a riverbed by the Levant by Mr. Lieberman ’23

no hogwarts at hamilton: hoes mad

Bro, I literally don’t understand. We went to Bees for the Apps. i paid last time 
when she wasn’t there, so i let her pay this time. Am I gonna get in the way of equal 
pay? No. Am I gonna get in the way of apps? Hell no. I even let her drive. Ok, not drive 
like the car, but I let her sit in the passenger seat, which was a big deal for her I as-
sume (we did not speak in the car). First she got mad bcs I wanted to get dinner early 
so I wouldn’t miss the pre (ApplePre), and then she got mad because I kept calling fore-
play a pre*. She didn’t eat a lot at dinner but only bcs every time she reached for the 
nachos I smacked her hand. Nacho cheese, bitch. I mean?? it’s literally funny.

I wanted to roll the windows down on the ride back so it could be a movie, but she 
kept worrying that her baby brother would fly out of the car, which only happened 
twice. I have no soft spot for babies; they have one for me, though. After the second 
time he flew out (cringe) he was all like “take me to the hospital,” and i was all like, 
“Next time buckle the seatbelt like you mean it, idiot.” I wear mine around my neck so 
my eyes never leave the road and my arms stay mobile. i also wipe before i shit.

I was gonna drop her off at Bundy, but I figured she needed the exercise. So I dropped 
her at north lot and said “take a lap,” But she didn’t jump out of the car. I even slowed 
down. I then did what anyone would do: throw the baby out the car and yell, “catch.” 
She didn’t, but it was good to finally see her hustle.

i was leaving north lot (she was walking next to me ig?). I ask her how her dinner 
was bcs it’s still literally funny, and she says, “I’m fine,” which means she’s fine. So I 
start walking away, and then she says, “No really I’m fine,” so I know I’m gonna get 
some tonight. And then she goes, “I think we need to talk.” they love talking. I go, “Babe, 
you know how I feel about you speaking.” “How do you feel?” she asks. I explain: “pass.” I 
only let her talk to me if it’s Family Feud rules. 

I was outside milbank when I passed a bunch of– no offensive– fruits who were yell-
ing about Harry Potter or something. I was going to go up and ask– just kidding. Then 
the one with the hair said, “aren’t you so pissed it’s canceled?! Hogwarts at Hamilton 
was my favorite pre-COVID tradition.” Yea, you know what mine was, lady? Giving 
people COVID who didn’t know about it yet. Check your privilege. The one next to her 
also with the hair but like kinda uglier said, “No really, I’m fine.” And then I realized. 
No Hogwarts at Hamilton: hoes be mad.

I called up my broad. She was crying on the other end. I had always imagined that 
would turn me on but really it just made everything she said sound grosser, grosser 
than usual. “I heard, and I’m sorry,” I lied (low key side note, this acting shit so easy idk why she’s 

always complaining about her major). She said, “You mean it?” And I said, “Yea, sure.” That 
night, before I went to sleep (mega nap), I thanked those freaks for showing me what’s 
up. Check on your hoe. Hoes mad these days.

Board of Trustees Actually Very Fun and Cool... super chill hang

After years of wandering the desert, the lost Hamilton Flock has found its 

Shepherd(s).A tribe of wise men (and women) has appeared to give guidance to the 

confused herd of Clinton, NY. The well-intentioned but naive Hamilton College 

student body is *finally* beginning to realize that the Board of Trustees are actually 

super cool. Since time immemorial Hamilton students have either ignored the existence 

of the Trustees or dismissed them as “Old Rich People.” One might imagine that 

the Board was perturbed by their reputation. This assumption is wrong. Multiple 

Trustees have reached out to The Duel, assuring us that they actually legit don’t 

care what the student body, who are all basically children, think about them, but like 

actually. This clarification further establishes what we at The Duel already know: the 

Board of Trustees are total chillers. They just, damn. They just have such a good vibe. 

The Board loves all the same music we the students do, from Tones and I to Camilla 

Caballlo to Russ. Their representative also emphasized to The Duel that they are 

“Really into memes– Big Chungus, Obama, “T-Pose” and “Deez [redacted].” The 

Hamilton College Trustees also love to Send It like The Nelk Boys– very cool and 

“gnar!” According to one Trustee: “man, when work is tough, I sit back with some 

reefer, just like a College Student. During our meeting with the Board, one Trustee 

winked multiple times while shouting that he “loves to Netflix and Chill.” Each and 

every Trustee is a super fun hang. A few of them even bought us O’Douls and some 

“dank kush,” which was in fact CBD flower. 

Friday Five: Literary Monsters 
I Would Court

By Mr. Hern ’24
Staying on the Hill, even more exhausted than we were be-
fore break because two days just isn’t enough. Locked away in 
our ivory towers as we are, we have to f ind solace in our books. 
But that doesn’t mean we have to be lonely! In fact, those same 
books you’re tired of looking at can offer plenty of opportunities 
if you’re willing to get a bit…adventurous.  Here are f ive liter-
ary monsters that I would consider courting if given the chance.

5. Count Dracula. He’s intelligent, he’s handsome, he’s 
wealthy. It’s not hard to see the appeal of the Count. And, 
unlike some vampires I could name, he’s not going to turn 
into a dust bunny if he’s in the sun for too long. However, I’m 
pretty sure he would drink me like a Capri Sun at the first 
opportunity (#RespectThePouch).

4. Cthulhu. Most people say that even attempting this would 
drive me insane, but Cthulhu is just misunderstood! He’s al-
ways saying cute little things like “The downfall of this uni-
verse is imminent, and when it is all over, only I shall remain.” 
God, what a charmer! He’s not the easiest to get a hold of, 
though. His phone number is written using numerals I can’t 
observe lest I die instantly, and contacting him through other 
means is a long, arduous process involving multiple human 
sacrifices.

3. Frankenstein’s monster. His quiet demeanor is often 
mistaken for a lack of intelligence on his part. In reality, 
Prometheus (as he prefers to be called) is extremely intel-
ligent and well-read. The media is always talking about men 
who are tall, dark, and handsome, and you’d be hard-pressed 
to find someone taller or darker than him. The handsome 
part, though… I’m going to be honest, he needs some work. 
The permanently jaundiced look isn’t doing it for me.

2. Wolfman. This one goes out to all the wolfmen, wolfwom-
en, and non-binary wolfpeople out there. What is a werewolf 
but a person-shaped wolf ? Just like their animalistic counter-
parts, werewolves are very loyal once you’ve gotten to know 
them, and if they allow you into a pack, that means they con-
sider you a member of the family.  Also, you’ll have to get rid 
of your silverware.

1. Godzilla. Really, there was no other way this was going to 
end. The other guys are chumps compared to the King of the 
Monsters. Godzilla is simply perfect boyfriend material. And 
I’ve got him all to myself ! That’s right, losers, I’ve got a hot 
date with Godzilla tonight and– hang on, I’m getting a call. 
Can you make this quick? I’m pretty busy right now. What 
do you mean Godzilla isn’t real? We have a date tonight, we 
matched on Tinder and everything! I’m getting catfished? 
No, that’s not– I wouldn’t… Um, if you’d excuse me, dear 
readers, I’m going for a long walk. I’ve got to clear my head.

Left on read by Ms. Davidson ’23 and Mr. Steele ’23


